Social Worker - Child Welfare Services
Part-time positions available now, with possibility for growing into a full-time position

Kmetko and Associates, Ltd. is a licensed child welfare agency providing Interstate services under contracts with the State of Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS).

The agency is currently seeking candidates to provide case management services to families caring for children who are wards of other states who have been placed with families in Illinois. Legal and financial responsibility for the children placed in Illinois remains with the sending state. Because the children served are not wards of the Illinois DCFS, court appearances and participation in Administrative Case Reviews are not required. Job responsibilities include monthly home visits with the children and their caregivers, advocacy and service referrals on behalf of the family, and preparation of regular written progress reports.

The available positions will eventually require an Illinois Child Welfare Direct Service Employee license (CWEL)—meaning that applicants will either have to have CWEL or go through the training within the year. Applicants bilingual in English/Spanish are strongly encouraged to apply.

We are currently expanding our services beyond Cook County and looking for people living in or willing to travel to the adjoining counties of Will, Lake, DuPage, Kendall, Kane, Kankakee, McHenry, and Grundy.

Staff that provide these services must have excellent assessment and clinical skills and must be proficient in writing and preparing detailed reports. They must also be able to work collaboratively with the states who continue to have legal responsibility for the children.

Please send your resumés with a cover letter to:

Miriam Ascencio, MSW
Kmetko and Associates, Ltd.
4753 N. Broadway, Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60640

FAX: 773.754.7082